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OFFICIALS REPLY
TOCHARGES MADE
IN THE PETITION
V

Mayor Robinson and Coun
cilman Eichelberger Chal
lenge Accusers to State
Some Specific Cases.
Mayor J. W. Robinson and Councilman A. V. Eichelberger, this afternoon
filed thçir answers to the charges made
against them In the recall petitions.
They deny In toto the charges made
and claim they were made by a cer
tain element in the city whose will they
did not obey. The answers of the two
officials are as follows:
From the Mayor.
“The pretended reasons given in the
petition for my recull as mayor con
sist of vague generalities and in*
nuendo. Not a single act of incom
petency or abuse of arbitrary power is
'given; not an Instance of groundless
'prosecution is cited; not one fact is
alleged to show that I sanctioned the
Invasion of private homes. I now chal
lenge one specific Instance of official
misconduct.
"I stand upon my record. The ex
pense of conducting the police deport
ment in 1915 is *5000 less than in 1912
and over *1000 less than in 1914 (in
cluding detective fees now undecided
in court.) Not a single private home
has ever been invaded by police of
ficers with my knowledge or consent.
"Wherein have I '^smirched till;
oood name of Boise City,' urfless pro
secuting bawdy houses and illegal
sales of liquor be such? Wherein have
I 'brought the administration of gov
ernment into contempt,' unless to en
force the law without fear or favor be
such? Wherein have 1 destroyed the
confidence of law-abiding and progres
sive citizens? I admit I have 'created
unrest and alarm' among prostitutes,
boot-leggers, and other violators of
.the law, and those who profit by them.
"I stand, as I have always stood, for
honesty, economy and law enforcement.
"JEREMIAH \V. ROBINSON."
From Councilman Eichelberger.
"The recall petitioner,, nave not de
signated a single official act of mis
challenge them to
conduct in office,
cite one instance where I acted arbi-|
trarlly or inefficiently or otherwise j
than with an honest determination
tnat the laws should be respected and
public money spent efficiently.
"Not only have I not sanctioned the
invasion of private homes by police of
ficers ; but I have advised against it;
and I am assured that not a Blngle
private home has ever been invaded.
"The real issues of this election are
not those charged :n the petition,
have offended certain selfish interests;
the recall movement has been pro
moted for revenge, and to make a
frightful example of those who refuse
to take e.ders. During the entire four
years that I have served as council
single
man, there has not been
charge of official misconduct as alleg
ed in the recall petition. I have rt all
.times stood for law enforcement, strict
economy, and the welfare of the com
munity {it large. T1 c recall election Is
not a personal mater with either t..j
mayor or myself, but Is a direct chal
lenge to every citizen who believes that
- mmercialized vice should not be protected bv the police.
"ALBERT V. EICHELBERGER."
Miss Nancy Robertson, city clerk,
gave notice that the recall petitions
had been filed and that the one for
Mayor Robinson contained 2350 names
and the one for Councilman Eichelber
ger '2254. which was more than the
number required by law, there being
•but 3467 votes cast for mayor at the
last election. Immediately after the
notice Mr. Eichelberger took the floor
and refuted the charges made against
him and filed his answer. His action
was followed by Mavor Robinson.
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■T ‘ OK PREPAREDNESS See These Lovely New Dresses

Booth
State Highway Engineer
spent yesterday in Burley on good
road matters. He if doing his travel
ing now in an automobile as the roads
are in good shape.

Just in by Express,
to sell at

Captain Walter R. Cupp
Speaks to the Council of
Women Voters.

$11.95

The state board ot medical exam
iners' Is in session today in the senate
chamber of the state house annex. A
T
Twenty of the most charming and dainty
number of applicants are taking the
new dresses nave just been unwrapped and
examinations. Dr. C. A. Deetmun, sec
retary of the board, together with Dr.
marked less than they would usually sell
At the meeting of the Boise chapter.
G. T. Patterson and Dr. Ralph Falk,
National Council of Women Voters,
for—because they’re samples.
are In charge of the examinations.
last night Captain Walter R. Cupp, of
There’s just one of a kind. one reason wliy
I
*
The Equitable Mining & Milling com- the Idaho National Guard, spoke on
pan y of Coeur d'Alene filed articles of | the subject, "The Responsibilities of
they will be chosen quickly. They come in
Hi
incorporation with the secretary of Good witizenship,” taking as his theme
the most favored spring materials such as
fry
personal
preparedness
from
a
national
state. The company is capitalized for
Taffetas, Messalines, Crepe de Chines aud
standpoint.
'
*12,600.
The course of his discussion em
fancy silks in colors of Rose, Navy, Gray,
The state land board, at a meeting bodied the Ideas suggested In these
Taupe, Green, Black and Brown—sizes 16
yesterday afternoon, authorized a pay -, quotations: from Calhoun, "Protection
ment of *1907.36 to cover delinquent and patriotism are reciprocal": from
»
to 42.
î I
taxes on loans on which the attorney FYench, “Every man has his value";
■Z)
They possess the very latest style touches
general has been authorized to Insti from the German and Danish, "Every
tute mortgage foreclosures, because of man Is the architect of his own for
to be found in the more expensive dresses.
î
failure of the borrowers to meet in tune,” and from Tacitus, "The nature
There are cascade hip effects and straight
terest and principal of the loans.
of sovereign power Is not to endure a
J
rival."
line skirt jeffects.
7
The April issue of the Idaho Bulle
He said he would preface his remarks
These beautiful di'esses at the price repre
tin of Education was released for pub by saying that he did not believe in i
lication today. The bulletin is issued training the boy to kill but that In his !
sent a saving opportunity you would be
under the auspices of the state board work with the Boy Scouts Ills aim was !
glad to take advantage of even at the end of
of education and is published quarter to Instill patriotism and to train them
[O
ly. It deals wifh all state eduea- to be physically, intellectually and j
the season—see them in our windows.
tlonal institutions—the University of morally perfect so that they xvill make
-,
Idaho, Lewiston state normal, Albion the best citizens.
state normal, Idaho Technical institute.
“From a national standpoint every
Each institution is taken up sepa man has his value and the citizen who
rately and in detail In the bulletin. The Is prepared for military duty is the bet
It Isn't a bit too early to buy your new Easter Suit for that big Dress-up event is Just a few days ofT.
introduction follows:
ter citizen In time of peace for he is
:
And isn't it a real privilege to be able to buy the best New York styles at such low prices as *15 and
To the Citizens ot Idaho and Their equipped to take his place and assume j
*32.50. Suits that are Just brimming over with style and beauty that pleases women of most exacting
Children, and Especially to High the responsibilities that must neces
taste.
j
sarily
be
his."
said
the
speaker.
I
School Students and Their Parents;
pu
It is the Ideal combination of all the desirable features that has made our specialized *15 and *22.50 suits
This little booklet is Intended to "Every man has a duty to perform and ||
stand
so
pre-eminent
They
are
priced
''Right”
at
the
beginning
of
the
season
and
this
fact
will
save
you
point out to you thp way to the open he must either assume his share of the
several dollars on your purchase
door of education in Idaho.
«
burden or thrust it on another. The
Its primary object is to put you in man that is physically strong and in- I
We have them as good but we sell them for less.
direct touch with the higher schools tellectual Is prepared to care for hlm- I
supported by your state, and to make self under all circumstances and will j
you familiar with the splendid oppor not shirk his duty when called upon I
tunities they offer.
in time of a crisis. If our boys are
:;d
These schools were established for properly trained to be good citizens and
Visit the Homo Prod
There are 25 stylos to
you. They are maintained for your to property care for themselves under
ucts display on exhibi
choose from
in
our
benefit. Those in charge are ready and all conditions they need only Have a
tion across from the
Special
value
Voile
MOO»/
anxious to help you in every way pos gun put In their hands and be taught
Golden Rule.
Waists at 98c.
sible.
to shoot to make a soldier, but that this
MAKE. IT RIGHT
ST0RE.S
Please note what the different Insti should be taught only when necessity
Mary Bickford.
tutions have to offer. Then if you de demanded in time of national need.
A huge moving picture combine is sire fuller information about any one It Is not the military preparedness that
In progress of formation. Its prin of them, get In touch with that one at is the most essential thing but the pre
ence. A card giving your name and paredness of the individual that Is the
cipal star is to be Mery Pickford. address
Tomorrow at 11 o’clock there will be a demonstration of Maccaroni and combination salad
is all that is required.
most important.”
INTERESTING CAKE CONTEST—The manufacturers of Wigwam Flour will give
who is to receive a salary of a half
Prize of one-half barrel
Like Growth of Plant.
of Wigwam flour to the wofnan baking the best cake with their flour
million dollars a year.
A Mineral lease for one year with
Mr. Cupp said, in speaking of Amer- j
The
manufacturers of Snow Flake Flour will give a prize of one-half barrel of Snow Flake Flour to the
the privilege of renewal for four years
national growth, he would com
woman baking the best cake from their flour
on gold ore state lands near Payette, lea's
pare it to the growth of a plant, having |
■
Cakes must be delivered to the exhibition room before 12 o'clock Thursday, at 915 Main street,
ross from
was approved by the state land board
the Golden Rule.
at its meeting yesterday afternoon in its germination in the declaration of
independence,
the
constitution
and
na
favor of J. A. Hentlla of McCall.
tional organization. The first strong
H
Governor Alexander has appointed growth was the making of new states
way to Lewiston to get a check artist TOO T.ATTP Tfl
A «'•dr-EiTr
Perry W. Mitchell, of Nezperce, a expansion of territory and the explor
wanted In the California city, called |
OliAooIFY
ation
and
development
of
the
country.
A
member of the board of directors of
and paid his respects to the police force DRY FARM for sale. Hub City Realty
the north Idaho sanitarium at Oro- Then, as a plant becomes rootbound
Washington. April 4.—Acting on the fino to succeed himself for a period of after a vigorous growth, the nation be
of Boise. While here, in company with
Co.
■ A4
request of the Province of Manitoba three years.
came rootbound and began to drift
Chief of Police Parker and Detective
Hunt, he visited the state penitentiary bAiRY ranch to trade for cicur city
for early hearing on the appeal of
until It was necessary to repot the
George M. Cornwall, publisher of The
Thomas Kelly, the millionaire con
plant
and
the
struggle
of
the
civil
war
and the Natatorium. He appeared to
property,
In the matter of the application to
tractor accused of complicity in the install an electric power plant to sup was the process whereby the equality Timberman, of Portland, is in the city bo very much pleased with this city.
today.
FOR SALE Tent, 16xfS feet.
CaM
parliament building frauds at Winni ply Picabo and Carey with electrical of all men was secured.
Dove Cofhek, who was arrested here
C.
O.
T>awson
has
taken
out
a
permit
2211 N. 31 St.
peg, the supreme court of the United energy, the public utiléties commis
"Then there began the new growth
A5
about six weeks ago, charged with
States has docketed the case for argu sion has permitted the Rockwell-White again in the reconstruction of national to build a one-story store building at forger}’. It being alleged that he was
ment this week. Both the accused con Power company and the Electric In purpose and establishment of unity," 231 Warm Springs avenue, at a cost of a member of the gang of foreigners FURNISHED ind unfurnished opartments for
it.
tractor and I he provincial government vestment company to intervene if they said Captain Cupp. "Now the organi *1000.
I who swindled Boise merchants in the
A marriage license was issued yes
will be represented at the hearing by care to.
zation and centralization of political
sum of *2000 w ith forged rhecks of the FOR SALE Four weeks old cal
an array of eminent, counsel.
power is carrying us on to another terday to Henry Elmer Jackson Thack- Inter-Mountain
Railway
company,
Phone 1423-W.
A«<
Nampa and Ruth Caroline LidKelly's appeal is from the decision
Christmas, 1914, was dismissed by —---------------------The following entry is taken from rootbound stage where the national ob er or
of the federal court at Chicago in re
diard of Boise.
Judge Davis yesterday upon motion of FOR SALE— Mosler safe, .inside di
the state land board's minutes regard jective is lost sight of and we are
60,
Knights
of
Boise
Lodge
No.
fusing to release him on habeas cor ing the West End Twin Falls project: merely drifting without any national
mensions, 12x18. Phone 1114-W.' A6
Pythias, will confer the third rank on i the prosecuting attorney. The evidence
pus proceedings from custody in which
against the foreigner was regarded as
Sidney J. Dillon, attorney West End purpose, nearing another crisis where
class of candidates tonight at their
FOR SALE—Singer sewing machine,
he is held for extradition. The charges Twin Falls Irrigation company. Des we must decide whether our nation is
insufficient.
hall on Eighth street Visiting Knights
in good condition, *9. Phone 2451-J.
on which he is wanted for trial in
Moines, la., appeared before the board going to be a world empire or a true
F. E. Weymouth, .supervising engi
Winnipeg embrace perjury, conspiracy
are w< 'come.
A5I
In the matter of the agreement of the democracy. Shall we attempt to pro
Mrs. R. R. Crosby of 815 North neer for the reclamation service, is now
to defraud and obtaining money under
tect
our
citizens
in
all
parts
of
the
Title Guaranty & Surety company to
false pretences. The perjury charge the fcxtension of the company's bond world or like Switzerland say we will Twenty-first street, has gone to Port at Yuma, Ariz.. looking over that proj- FOR SALE—Ford touring car, fine
ect
and
soon
expects
to
go
to
Denver
condition,
nicely
equipped,
land,
where
she
was
called
by
the
Bargain.
deals with Kelly's evidence under oath of $45.000 in harmony with an order not expand but will remain Intact; let
to take charge of affairs of the serv1504 Grove,
AlOc
before the public accounts committee
every one beware. Or like China hold illness of a relative. She expects to ice under his recent appointment, ac
of the Manitoba legislature. The con of this board, allowing the company to ait idealistic view of peace and re be away about a month.
The Ladies' Aid society of the First cording to information received here FnR SALE—10 painted beehives, com
spiracy charge embraces practically an extension of time until July 1, 1916, fuse to be prepared to meet the criti
plete, *1.50 each: 6 stands bees. $3
the same evidence that has placed In which to begin active operations on cal time when It comes? China lias Presbyterian church fill meet Wed- by friends last night. Mr. Weymouth
each. Phone 2-R-2.
A4c
former Premier Roblln and others on the project, and it appearing that the been an example of a pure democracy nesday at 2:30 p. in. with Mrs. R. W. is improving nicely from his recent
long
Illness
with
bronchial
pneu
objection
of
the
attorney
general's
of
All
Karls,
1021
Harrison
boulevard,
housekeeping rooms,
trial before the Manitoba courts. The
without any preparedness and when
gas plat»,
fice
could
not
be
met
by
April
1,
as
al
monia
and
will
be
able
to
transact
bus
third allegation sets forth that Kelly
light and water furnished. $13. Huh
outside nations begun to trespass upon the ladies of the congregation are cor- iness within a few weeks.
received unlawful payments on the lowed by a recent order of this board, her it became necessary for her to call diatly invited.
City Really Co, Phone 50.
A6
John Edmiston, tile "trusty" who esJ. G. Sellers, representing the Rcvcparliament buildings’ contracts in ex the time Is, therefore, hereby extended in tlie Manchu tribes to protect her
by unanimous vote of the board for
Internatlonal Secret Service, with taped from the work gang on the state
SALE- Raspberry plants, both
cess of *800,000.
30 days from and after this date with and thus was gradually controlled by headquarters at Pocatello, called at po farm in the Gem irrigation district
red and black caps; very cheap; also
in which to file certified copy of res them. She now sees the necessity ot lice headquarters yesterday, He was: Sunday night, ts still at large, accordConvention of Thrsshermen.
currant plants. Phone 2434-W. A4c
maintaining a preparedness which will
Hutchinson, Kam, April 4.—The Na olution of board of directors of said enable her to enforce her rightB as a in Boise on business in connection with j tng to a report from the penitentiary
this afternoon. Warden Snook and FOR RENT—S-room modern, brick
his department.
tional Brotherhood of Threshermen, surety company, authorizing the vice nation and people.
apartment; hot water heal and gar
Announcements have been received two deputies are still out scouring the
with members from Oklahoma, Texas, president to bind the company by sign
Lost Standing Among Nations.
age; cheap; 909 E. Bannock. T. L. tf
here of the marriage at New York on country and have sent information to
K -nsas, Iowa and other states, me', in ing the agreement to the said extension
"By refusing to assume our national March 30, of C. Livingston Waterbary various towns and cities to be on the
of
time
to
July
1,
1916.
Hutchinson today for Its first annual
obligations we have lost our standing
Mildred Booth Grossman, lookout for the man. No trace of the FOR SALE—Tables, rugs. Ice box,
convention. E. C. Caldwell of Hal
and
Mrs.
Cotton Men Meet at Atlanta.
book case, beds, dining room suitd
with other nations of the world and Mr. Waterbury was a resident ot Idaho horse which he took with him has
stead. Kan., is the president of the
bed room suits, etc.; 212 W. Bannov^
Atlanta. Ga., April 4.—A majority of unless we are prepared to protect our for several years residing first at been found and it is believed he is still
brotherhood and the presiding officer
country and people we will have to pay
.A 5c
using the animal. His capture is exof the convention. A hig tractor dem the members of the American Cotton the bills of this great war in Europe. Council and then at Boise.
Manufacturers’
association,
an
organ
Joe Harbertson was, late yesterday, peoted at an early date,
onstration is planned as a feature of
POTATOES -SEED POTATOES.
ization representing a capital of many There ‘s only a small percentage of fined *10 with costs of *3 for being
the two days' convention.
Judge Carl Davis yesterday refused The best of quality and varieties. Cor
millions of dollars, were, in attendance our men able to properly assume the drunk on the streets, on complaint of to annul the marriage of Mary Carden
ner Tenth and Front streets. C. F.
COULD HARDLY DO HER WORK. here today at the opening of the as burden of self protection, in this iiour the chief of police, he having been ar and Eugene Carden, colored, which an
Mtaxwelt.
A 40
Housework Is trying on health and sociation’s twentieth annual conven and every man should strive for the rested by Detective Ross. When ar nulment was sought by Carden's
proper
training
to
enable
him
to
take
strength. Women are as much in tion. The sessions will continue two
raigned before Judge Hays, Harbertson mother, who brought action in the dis EGGR for hatching; barred Plymouth
clined to kidney and bladder trouble as days and will he devoted to the dis tits place, and assume his portion of entered a plea of guilty to the charge trict court alleging that her son, who
Rocks; fancy laying strain;* 15 eggs
men. Symptoms of aching back, stiff cussion of a wide variety of problems the national burden.
was but 16 years of age, was forced
for 50c. Gem Grocery. 723 Main
"Wc should know what our congress preferred.
and sore joints and muscles, blurred relating to the cotton industry.
William, the four-year-old son of Mr, into the marriage by fraud and threats
Phone 1153.
A6
men
are
doing
with
our
government
vision, puffiness under eyes, should be
and Mrs. S. A. McKibben, 1109 North and further that he did not love and
and they shotiid have the right to the
given prompt attention before they
acri- never hud loved the woman to whom j FOR RENT—Ten acres between PcrFifth street, narrowly escaped
council
of
the
people
they
represent.
lead to chronic or more serious ail
ous accident yesterday. He caught his
kins station and Cole school; well
Every citizen . hould take an inter foot in one of the meter pipes ot the he was married. The couple wore
ment. Mrs. George Hauck, 955 Pearl
Improved; good barn, and some fruit,
est in public affairs and should exer Boise Artesian Hot & Cold Water com married Feb. 3. of ibis year. The
St., Benton Harbor, Mich., writes: "I
mother
of
the
youth
who
sought
to
pasture.
Phone 26-J-l.
A 4c
cise his right aud assume his respon
was awful bad, with such pain I could
pany and it 'was necessary to take up have the marriage set aside, was pres26-J-l.
A4e
sibility in doing his share to make the the pipe to release the member.
hardly do my work, and I am very
eut
at
the
ceremony
and
then
made
-------——
whole a unit."
thankful for Foley Kidney Fills. White
Jefferson Barber who was turned
SEED POTATOES.
At the business meeting the council over to the juvenile court by the chief no' objections.
head's Drug Store.—Adv.
T. Th. B.
A committee from the directors of Early and late varieties; al:;o choice
went on record as favoring playground of police for taking a bicycle from the
State Fair association, called
table potatoes: 9th and Grove, old
supervision again this summer and ap residence of Von Peterson on Warm the Gem
(hp county commissioners yesterWashington. April 4.—One og the first pointed a committee to work with other
Cole Grocery stand. Phone 1214-Jk
y rei|u(,Btlng them to build two stock
Important cases to be taken up by the committees from the different clubs lit Sprlr.gs avenue, to which he confessed
or write I. B Joplin. 308 Btnte St.
as sentenced to the Industrial sc loo barns on the fair grounds at a cost of
supreme court of the United States,
A
committee
was
also
apAle
ttyls work.
which reconvened yesterday after a pointed to work with those from .her at St. Anthony by Judge Dunlap, but I amethlng over ,n>00 and also had a
as
it
was
his
first
offense
he
was
j
pr0p0ga|
for
tne
leasing
of
the
fair
two weeks' recess, Is that of ,Ignatius clubs In bringing about the American
-grounds to the association for a term
T. T. Lincoln, who has appealed to the ization of foreign women in the city. parolled by the court.
'highest tribunal from tfte decision of
Mrs. 1-rank T. Wyman of 1-17 Noit of
ars Commissioner Coffin object-j
The Sawtooth National park was
t<j ^ propo(litio„s,
He an. ;
the New York federal court holding again discussed und a committee ap Eleventh street, will entertain the First \
section
of
the
Womans
Auxiliary
of
!
nounced
that he believed the grounds
him for extradition to England on pointed to thoroughly look Into both
Kansas City. Mo., April 4.—The charges of forgery. Lincoln, formerly sides of the question before any defi St. Michael s cathedral at a Lonten ten, ( would be tagen ov«r by the state at the
....theatre
Wednesday afternoon at
o clock. peyt HeBslon of the legislature and he
long-standing dispute between the a member of the British parliament, nite action would be taken.
Mrs. T. C Hoilingshead will speak on bJ{,cle(J t0 the 1{.aain|f of the fair
government appraisers and the big Im *nd a confessed German spy, contends
TODAY
AND
WEDNESDAY.
the
result
of
the
work
of
the
church
aa
he
believed
the
people
held
porters of ores as to the method of ap It ts intended to try him in England
Colds Quickly Relieved,
The Psthe Feature.
praisal Is to have a thorough threshing for a political ofTenae.
Many people cough and cough—from In Cuba, Porto Rico and the * Dip- thç commissioners responsible for, the
out at the meeting of the full board
the beginning of fall right through to pines. AH women of the parish are £,.^„,5, and the majority would' not
Safa Medicine far Children.
favor leasing. The commissioners took j
of general appraiser« yvhtch began here
spring. Others get cold after cold. cordially invited.
B. F. Neal and D. L. Young, attor- th(i matter un<ier advisement
today.
The government authorities
”Ie It safe?” is the first question to Take Dr. King's New Discovery and
have recognized the importance of the be considered when buying cough med you wilt get almost Immediate relief. neys who have had offices in the gonna
in 5 Sensational Acta With
Card of Thanka.
issue, since the value of the ores icine for » children.
Chamberlain's It checks your cold, stops the rucking, building for years, moved today to the
brought Into the country annually Cough Remedy has long been a fav rasping, tissue-tearing cough, heals sixth floor of the Empire building. A
We wish to thank our fgiends and;
amounts to many millions of dollars. orite with mothers of young children the Inflammation, soothes the raw common library for the attorneys in neighbors and especially the order of|
The metal trades have long sought a op It contains no opium or other nar tubes. Easy to take. Antiseptic and that building has been arranged where Odd Fellow s and Rebeccas for their ;
and all atar cast.
revision of the government appraisal cotic. and- may be given to a child as Healing. Get a 60c bottle of Dr. by each attorney in the building con kindness and sympathy and beautiful;
methods, and the importers will be confidently as to an adult. It Is pleas King's New Discovery today.
It is tributes a set of books and keeps them floral Offerings during the illness andj'
THE
MEXICAN CAMPAIGN.
given a chance to state their case. The ant to take, too, which Is of great im certainly a great medicine and I keep up while the management of the death of my belor ed husband.
PATHE NEWS OF THE
MRS. FLORENCE JUDKINS. I
United States Steel corporation, the portance when a medicine must be a bottle of It continually on hand," building contributes and cares for the
WORLD. /
American Smelting and Refining com given to young children. Thle remedy writes W. C. Jesseman. Franconia, N. room.
A4
W. 1. Walker, a member of the city
pany and other mammoth Industrial is most effectual In relieving coughs. H. Money back tf not satisfied. Adv.
Barbara Swinger, Lyric Soprano
Pest by test HIAWATHA COAL,
detective force of Stockton, Cal., who
concerns are keenly Interested in the Colds and croup.
Obtainable every
«;
T. Th. 8.1 Subscribe for the Capital New*.
settlement of the dispute.
stopped in the city yesterday on hie 1 phone 323. Lump 17.50. stove *7.
where.—Adv.
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Women's and Misses' Suits $15 and $22.50

V

Western Producers' and Consumers' Week Tomorrow’s Program

KELLY [XTRADIIION
CASE WILL BE HEARD

J

HIGHEST COURT WILL
HEAR LINCOLN CASE

Æ ;

«

accJino«da$

Miss Doris Dram.
Misa Dori» Drain, of Washington,
will be married to Edward Hay, son
-of Major W. H. Hay of the 10th
•nvalry, shortly after Easter.

TO SETTLE DISPUTE
OF LONG STANDING

T IBERTY
‘New York’
Florence Reed

